Scientific books on sand dunes and shingle beaches tend to concentrate on plant communities to the exclusion of birds and animals; Maun (2009) in an otherwise excellent book actually refers to grasshoppers, moths, butterflies, aphids and beetles "damaging" plants such as American Beachgrass, although in fact these animals may be an integral part of sand dune ecology.
Larger animals
Larger animals (apart from people and dogs) are rare on Loe Bar due to the exposure to the sea, the absence of hiding places, the number of people and the paucity of food. The weather is inclement -either too hot, too cold, too windy or too wet. There is little cover to hide from people or predators. There is nowhere to dig a Badger sett or a foxhole -although Rabbits may occasionally attempt a burrow in the more vegetated areas. Food is scarce for herbivores, with little lush grass except in the south-eastern edges, and carnivores have to make do with insects, harvestman and snails. There are no reptiles on the Bar (although a single Slow-worm was recorded here in September 2010), but the occasional Common Toad makes it onto the Bar, searching in the dark for beetles.
Foxes are occasionally seen at night, their eyes red in the torchlight, slinking round near the Pool, looking for what they can find -perhaps a resting moth, a scurrying beetle, a vole or even a rabbit. They also use the Bar to cross from one side of the Pool to the other as they travel along the coast. I have never seen an Otter on the Bar, although they do occur occasionally in the Pool (one was recorded in 1959 by F.A. Turk). There is nowhere for Badgers to dig up worms or search for slugs, both absent from the Bar.
Rabbits are occasional on the Bar, probably displaced juveniles moving on to the south-eastern edge where the vegetation is higher and there is some cover. There is an occasional digging, probably by rabbits, but the shingle is unsuitable for the construction of tunnels, caving in easily unless the roof is supported by a thick matt of vegetation. Unlike on sand dunes, where rabbits have had a major effect on the structure of vegetation communities (Ranwell 1972) , rabbits have only a minor influence on Loe Bar.
Field Voles can occasionally be seen at night, possibly moving onto the Bar in spring from the surrounding habitats and finding space in the thicker summer vegetation to hide during the day. They are generally common in Cornwall, with several records from the nearby countryside (Cornwall Mammal Group 2013) . The males will hold a territory of between 900 and 1400 m2 in the breeding season (Harris & Yalden 2008) ; the maritime grassland area of 30,820 m2 would therefore in theory support up to 22 breeding males, but the lack of both cover and lush vegetation is likely to restrict populations here. In any case, Field Voles are unlikely to survive on the Bar during the winter as there are no hiding places when the vegetation dies down or is swamped by sand.
On warm still summer evenings bats may be seen flying low over the Bar, feeding on small insects or even on resting moths. Common Pipistrelles are common, usually flying near the Pool, but I have often seen Noctules flying soon after dark in the centre of the Bar (Figure 5 .1). Daubenton's Bat can be seen flying just above the surface of the Pool, moving over the Bar in a sweeping arc before returning to hunt over the Pool.
Marine creatures are occasionally washed up on the Bar. In 1989 or 1990 vast numbers of large cuttle bones were washed up on the shore. On 24th March 1990 a small Loggerhead Turtle less than one year old and weighing about 1 kg was found alive and taken to Gweek Seal Sanctuary to be fattened up to 4 kg before being flown back to the West Indies (West Briton 27th March 1990) but unfortunately it died four days later (Penhallurick 1990 ). On 10th August 2009 a 15 cm juvenile Loggerhead Turtle was found by Rose Ledbury, surrounded by a number of Portuguese Man-O-War jellyfish (one of the Loggerhead's regular foods); it was taken to the Blue Reef Aquarium for rehabilitation. It was given the name Squirt and successfully flown together with another loggerhead turtle to Gran Canaria for release on 22nd March 2010 at Melenara beach on the east coast. 
